Important Reminders

October 17
Christmas Party
Fasig Tipton

January 4
Pick Up Prints from LAC/
or Move to WUKY
10 AM to Noon

January 9
First Thursday
Petting Zoo and Equipment
Buy/Swap

Meetings at Crestwood Church
1882 Bellefonte Dr, Lexington
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Print Show Winners

Best in Show
Jack McKinney II

Best Color
Jennifer Lackey

Best B/W
Charles Gough
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Print Show Winners

Abandoned

1st Jan McKinney
2nd Barbie Carter
3rd Wes Moody
HM Allen Dawson
CC Allen Dawson

Abstract

1st Rebecca Brothers
2nd Ed Lawrence
3rd Jeff Lackey
HM Jennifer Lackey
CC Jennifer Lackey

Architecture

1st Ed Lawrence
2nd Jeff Lackey
3rd Cindy Fogg
HM Rebecca Brothers
CC Jeff Lackey

Birds

1st Marshall Smith
2nd Marshall Smith
3rd Kathy Phillips
HM Ron Curtis
CC Marshall Smith

Creative

1st Kathy Davis
2nd Bill Cole
3rd Wanda Chiles
CC Bill Cole

Fauna

1st Kathy Davis
2nd James Wheeler
3rd Jack McKinney
HM Nancy Bowling
CC Kathy Davis

Utopia Imagery Studios

Dec 15 Black and White Film Workshop
Shoot, develop and print (enlarger) black and white film in this full day workshop. Learn our photography "roots" before digital came to be. All cameras, film, and developing solutions are provided.

Dec 18 Tethering and Green Screen shooting
Learn the techniques of "transparent background" and how to shoot tethered. An interactive course using our 20' green screen, white wall, and large screen monitor for tethering with lightroom and CamRanger.

Jan 11 Chat and Chew and Shoot a Few (FUN!!)
A casual meetup for photographers, models, and hair and makeup artists (HMUAs,) whether or not you do studio shoots. BYOB (Ice, pops, and fridge available,) and your camera, wardrobe or makeup! Just a fun time to mix and mingle with like minded folks, and shoot or model a bit if you want to. C'mon! (If ya wanna, bring a sharable snack... the chew part kinda thing!) Once spring gets here, we will be doing grill outs for the CCSF (Chat Chew and Shoot a Few) Planning on this being a monthly event.

235 Industry Road, Suite D, Nicholasville, Kentucky 40356
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Jan 15  Posing workshop for models with Joshua Verax
Models learn the best posing techniques and practices and how to work with the photographer and clients. This is an interactive class with each participant working on their poses with photographers.

Jan 18  Drop, Splash, Drip... water based high speed flash photography
Capture fantastic drops and splashes with high speed flash. Multiple stations so no standing around. This is a fun workshop that gets pretty amazing shots!

Jan 22  Posing a model - workshop for photographers with Joshua Verax
Photographers learn the best posing techniques and practices and how to work with the model. Area models will be posing, TFP, for each photographer to work with. Get to see your shots real time and how what you asked the model to do made a difference in the quality.

Jan 24  The Art of Cave Photography, Carter Caves State Park
Have fun shooting the Cascade cave at Carter Caves during the Winter Adventure Weekend. This workshop will feature more lighting and techniques than I can bring when the club goes in March.

Industry Parkway, Ste D
Nicholasville KY 40356

Flora
1st Marty Betts
2nd John Snell
3rd Wes Moody
HM Jack McKinney II
CC Lisa Brown

Hand of Man
1st Tom Banahan
2nd Nancy Dawson
3rd Darrell Gilbert
HM Barbie Carter
CC Jeff Lackey

Natural Pictorial
1st John Snell
2nd Virgil Boler
3rd Darrell Gilbert
HM Ward Ransdell
CC Nancy Bonhaus

Photojournalism
B/W
1st Marty Betts
2nd Francisco Lovko
3rd Beth Gravett
HM Cyndi Fogg
CC Beth Gravett

Photojournalism
Color
1st Lana Yeary
2nd Kathy Davis
3rd John Snell
HM Tom Banahan
CC Tom Myers
Definitions for 2020
CCC Competitions

Reflections (February)
Images where the subject of the image is either wholly or in part a reflection. Images which simply include an incidental reflection should not be submitted. Consider, if the reflection were not present in the photograph would it be significantly different?

Children’s Toys (March)
Images in which the subject is a child’s toy.

Inclement Weather (May)
Images which focus on weather as a phenomenon or the after effects of weather. Examples would include images of snow, ice, fog or storms. PLEASE consider photographer safety when pursuing these images.

Music (June)
Images which include musical components. These components could include musical imagery, performers, instruments or the like.

Graffiti (July)
Images where the subject is unauthorized, non-commissioned artwork commonly referred to as graffiti and viewable from a public setting. Please note that murals are specifically excluded from this topic. It is NOT enough to simply have graffiti in the image—the graffiti must be the subject of the image.

Madison County (August)
Images taken in or focusing on Madison County, KY. NOTE: images for this contest MUST be taken between July 1, 2019 and the date of the contest submission. No archive or catalog images should be submitted.

Fairs and Festivals (October)
Images taken involving organized fairs or festivals. This can include everything from a small festival to an organized event such as the State Fair.

B/W
1st Lana Yeary
2nd Barbie Carter
3rd Francisco Lovko
HM Beth Gravett
CC Francisco Lovko

Color
1st Bill Cole
2nd Karen Higdon
3rd Karen Higdon
HM John Robinson
CC Bill Cole

Scenic
1st Tom Banahan
2nd Nancy Bonhaus
3rd Cyndi Fogg
HM Bill Cole
CC Tom Banahan

Sports and Recreation
1st John Snell
2nd Kathy Davis
3rd Allen Dawson
CC Allen Dawson
HM Lance Coleman

Still Life
1st Rebecca Brothers
2nd Kathy Phillips
3rd Bill Cole
HM Nancy Bonhaus
CC Beth Gravett

Eyes
1st Lisa Brown
2nd Ward Ransdell
3rd Ron Curtis
HM Lana Yeary
CC Lisa Brown
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Several CCC members participated in Help Portrait of Saturday December 7

Charters Osborne
Joe Omelian
Carmen Linkhous
Tom Myers
Randy Dinkins
Lori Rivera
Lance Coleman
Jack McKinney
Jan McKinney

Holiday Party
Fasig-Tipton
Tuesday December 17 7PM

Please bring potluck goodies to share
There will be slide shows
Print Show ribbons and Photographer of the Year awards will be awarded
Drinks and all tableware will be provided by the club

Creative Camera Club has the opportunity to display the Print Show at WUKY radio station from January through mid-March 2020.

WUKY has gallery space about 80 prints, so the entire print show cannot be used. We will use the 75 winning/awarded images plus a small number of images to be selected by a committee. The awarded images include: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, HM and Club’s Choice in each of the 17 categories plus Best Color, Best B and W and Best of Show. The additional prints will be selected for quality with a lot of color, to display well in the available space. Selected images will be labeled for easy identification.

Member Actions

Print Pickup Jan 4, 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM: You must pickup any print that will NOT be in the WUKY show. LASC is expected to charge a storage fee for prints that are left in the gallery ($5 per day last year.) All prints that will move to WUKY have award labels or selection labels. Please leave them at LASC.

Move Team Volunteer: We need a team of 12 or more volunteers to move prints from LASC to WUKY. Volunteers will pickup prints at LASC, transport them to WUKY, and assist in hanging the show. A signup sheet will be available at the Christmas party.
The Creative Camera Club (CCC) can trace its roots back to the Lexington Camera Club of 1930s. We welcome anyone interested in the art and science of photography from amateur to professional.

Officers

President
Tom Myers
Vice President
Parham Baker
Secretary
Jan McKinney
Treasurer
Jack McKinney
Newsletter Editor
Kathy Davis
Past President
John Snell

Board of Directors
Jack McKinney
Bill Cole
Ward Ransdell

For information or questions: info@creativecameraclub.org

2019 Calendar

January
3 Petting Zoo
17 Philippe : Dog Photography
18 Gallery Hop and Reception

February
7 First Thursday: Close up Workshop
17 Competition Submission Closes
21 Competition, 7:00: Long Exposure Critique: Bill Cole MSS: Jan McKinney and Bill Cole

March
7 First Thursday: Lighting Workshop
21 Regular Meeting: Walt Roycraft- Reflections on Architectural Photography MSS: Jeff Lackey

April
4 First Thursday: Light Painting Workshop
14 Competition Submission Closes
18 Competition: Shadows Critique: Terry Bailey
24 Submission Closes for the Insect Photo Salon

May
2 First Thursday: Downtown Street Photography
16 Regular Meeting

June
6 First Thursday: Arboretum Photoshoot
16 Competition Submission Closes
20 Competition: Backlighting

July
18 Mike Matthews- Macro, Insect Salon, Meet, Greet and Eat
19 Galley Hop, Christ Church
25-28 Blue Ridge Parkway Trip

August
1 First Thursday: Stretching your creative vision
11 Competition Submission Closes Light Painting
15 Competition: Critique - Parham Baker

September
5 First Thursday-Jacobson Park picnic 5:45
19 Regular Meeting-Tom Fielder

October
3 First Thursday: Print Show Preparation
13 Competition Submission Closes: Candid People
17 Competition: Critique - Terry Bailey, Elections

November
9 Print Show Entry
14 Regular Meeting: Judging
15 Gallery Hop

December
17 Christmas Party - Fasig Tipton